What Can You Imagine?

The Original
Concrete
Flooring
And Paving
System

Concrete As Art
Bomanite is the original cast-in-place
architectural concrete, and after five
decades, still the finest custom paving
and flooring product in its class. But it
is far more than just imprinted
concrete. Far more than an innovative
process. It is an expression of lifestyle.
Of imagination. Of art.
Bomanite integrates both personality
and product, crafting solutions to bring
your ideas to life...rather than forcing
your ideas to conform to a limited
product line. At Bomanite, we
believe your creativity should never
be compromised.

What Makes Us Different?
Long before a single square foot
of concrete is colored or imprinted,
Bomanite begins with people. From the
property owners and designers who
possess the vision, to the trained
technicians who manufacture the tools
and materials, to the experienced
licensed professionals who perform the
installations...Bomanite is driven as
much by quality people as we are by
our quality product.
All Bomanite Franchise Partners are
given the most extensive ongoing
technical education program in the
industry. And it shows in every
installation – a reflection of the longstanding Bomanite tradition of
innovation, service and expertise.

Beyond The Back Yard
If you think Bomanite is just for
residential applications like pool decks,
patios, walkways and entries...think
again. Rugged, long-lasting Bomanite is
also ideal for commercial and municipal
applications. Not only does Bomanite
hold up under heavy traffic, it can add
extraordinary beauty to an ordinary
public thoroughfare.
Bomanite is perfect for a wide range of
projects including lobbies, courtyards,
sidewalks, streets and medians. And that’s
just the beginning. Bomanite is also
widely used in such major applications as
shopping malls, hotels, theme parks,
restaurants and other high-traffic projects.
When it comes to unmatched quality,
inspired innovation, limitless versatility
and a proven track record of success
worldwide, Bomanite is the only name
you need to know. The name the world
trusts for a full range of cast-in-place
architectural concrete applications, from
small residential projects to major
industrial installations and beyond.

Your Only Limit:
Your Own
Imagination
Today’s Bomanite
offers more choices
and design flexibility
than ever before, creating a
virtually limitless palette of colors,
textures and patterns to choose from.
Bomanite currently features more than
100 patterns and an infinite variety of
custom tooling options, giving you more
creative freedom than ever before.
Looking for a natural texture? Bomanite is
available in textures from slate to granite,

limestone to sandstone, wood to
used brick. Imagine the possibilities
with Bomanite’s limitless color,
texture and pattern combinations.
No wonder we say if you can dream
it, you can do it with Bomanite.
Whether you’re planning a
residential patio, a commercial
driveway or a municipal sidewalk,
you can always count on Bomanite’s
enduring quality and craftsmanship.
Contact your local Bomanite
Franchise Partner today!
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Concrete Lets You Get Creative.
Bomanite architectural concrete is the creative solution to a beautiful new environment for your home. For
ﬁve decades, Bomanite has offered an unmatched range of design choices to create distinctive paving and
ﬂooring. Whether your next project is a beautifully sculpted backyard oasis or an outdoor entertainment
space, depend on Bomanite for unique, dramatic effects limited only by your imagination.

Imagine The Possibilities.
Bomanite – quality you recognize, a name you trust.
Bomanite offers a wide range of products for you
to choose from, all with the durability and ease
of maintenance that you want for your home.
Whether it’s a stamped pool deck or stylish
kitchen ﬂoor, count on Bomanite to deliver. With a virtually
limitless palette of colors, textures and patterns, Bomanite
architectural concrete has the answers to all of your paving and
ﬂooring needs while capturing the exciting elements of
innovative design.

Only Bomanite offers a system so varied and complete.
Bomanite is far more than just imprinted concrete. Bomanite
adds a unique statement of style and personality to virtually
any surface, perfect for both indoor and out. Each Bomanite
installation worldwide is versatile enough to complement a
wide variety of regional architectural styles. Choose Bomanite
architectural concrete for your driveway, walkway, patio, pool
deck or interior ﬂooring and add a distinctive style to your home.

Insist on only the best. Insist on Bomanite.
When you choose Bomanite, rest assured that the application will
be handled by highly skilled and specially trained licensed Bomanite
Franchise Partners who will work with you to create unsurpassed,
high-quality solutions for your home. Give your local Bomanite
Franchise Partner a call today. With innovative Bomanite products,
there’s no end to your creative potential.
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